President's Commission on Diversity
Committee Priorities and Work Plan
Moving Forward, 2007-2008

I  STUDENTS-- *Mike, Tom, Hahn Huy
   • Presidential Scholarships for underrepresented students
     o In place by August 2008
     o Number should reflect percentage of MSU Mankato population
   • Pre-Doctoral Programs, one per college/division, in place by August 2008
   • Establish student recruitment goals and plan

II  DAHRT, Diversity Action Hiring and Retention Team—*Betty, Linda and John
    • Paid position by August 2008
    • Position description in place by February 2008
    • Identify office space by August 2008
    • Charge and membership by February 2008
    • All reports of campus activities and events dedicated to promoting diversity should be submitted to the DAHRT Office

III  MEMBERSHIP—*Ricardo & Tom
    • By-Laws
    • Representation
    • Terms of Service
    • Rotation of Chairs

IV  SUMMIT on DIVERSITY-- *Kelly & Jessica

V  DIVERSITY GRANTS-- *Genine, Julie & Chinna

VI  SPECIAL EVENTS and AWARDS-- *Betty, Linda, & Hahn Huy
    • Special Event for People Committed to Diversity
      o Plan in place by May 2008-- *Genine & Chinna
    • Memorial Day Military Event, May 2008 (collaborate with Bob Hoffman)
      o Activities and events for soldiers and families
      o Special programs in place by August 2008
      o Planning group in place by January 2008

VII  MARKETING and INFORMATION
    • Website Development--*Genine, Chinna, & Sharful
    • Calendar--* Genine, Chinna, & Sharful
    • Articles on Diversity—* Genine, Chinna, Sharful & Michelle